
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

NIKOLAUSTAG-SANTA CLAUS DAY 
der 6. Dezern ber 

Sitten und Brauche (customs and traditions) 

Naughty and nice 
When St. Nikolaus comes to visit, he brings along a book of 
sins in which all the names of bad children are written. His 
helper, Knecht Ruprecht, carries a sack filled with presents 
and a birch rod or stick. The rod is for all the children who 
have been naughty that year. The presents are for all the 
children who h ave been good. 

ln other area, SL Nicholas is a friendly old man with a long white 
beard in a fur trimmed coat who comes down to earth on a sled full of 
presents very similar to our Santa Claus in the United Stat.cs. 

Children usually receive gift:l on the 6th. Many families, however, 
forego a persona! visit from SL Nicholas. The presents arc brought 
secrcte!y over night instead. Children put their shoes out on the eve of 
SL Nicholas so that ,he Saint can put something in. In homes with fire
places children put the shoes wider the chimney. The gifts are there in 
the morning for good children. Disobedient children may find a little 
rod in their shoe - a warning to be better next time! 

St. Nicholas Day 

Since then, Europe
ans have celebrated 
December 6 as the 
Feast of Nicholas. 

Traditionally, the cel
ebration went like this: 
A local man dressed 
up as the saint and 
walked or rode a horse 
around town reward
ing good kids with gifts 
- or stuffing their boots 
with goodies. He was 
often accompanied by 
an evil elf named Black 
Peter or Ruprecht, who 
ch ~ed the naughty 
ki.-' around the house 
with a switch. 

Some 144 million chocolate Santas are prochiced each year in Germany, though with 2~ million, consider;bl; mor; chocolate Easter Bunnies are made. 

Every third chocolate Santa is exported to countries like the US, Australia, India and Japan. 


